A Fixed Wireless Terminal (FWT) works over the 3G mobile wireless network and connects to the FirstCall alarm unit and your house telephone. It also has a high-speed Internet connection for your computer (Ethernet and Wi-Fi).

An FWT can replace a standard telephone line, and it can also be used instead of the National Broadband Network (the NBN). An FWT is a very cost effective solution to all your home communications needs.

For information about how to insert the SIM card and how to connect the FWT to your computer, please refer to the FWT user manual.

**Please note:** You will need to obtain a SIM card from your chosen service provider (Telstra, Optus etc). Make sure the service provider you choose has good mobile coverage in your area. The FWT does not have a battery back-up and your FirstCall alarm will not work during a power failure unless an external battery back-up unit is provided for the FWT. Please call FirstCall for assistance.